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Join us!

About SEGD

SEGD is pleased to announce the inaugural SEGD
Management for Designers event, taking place April 27
in Chicago.

We are a non-profit association of 2,100+ members
who create content-rich, emotionally compelling,
experiential spaces for a wide range of environments,
from hospitals and transit hubs to museums and
educational campuses.

The event will tackle core competencies—such as
business planning, business development, people
dynamics—as well as more specific skills development,
like contracts and budgets.
This is your opportunity to participate in a training event
that gets to the core of a designer’s practice. Here’s an
intimate event to share your solution with an audiene of
leading designers.

Why sponsor?
As a 2018 SEGD Management for Designers
sponsor you will:
nn Spend quality time with a group of up to 80 leading
designers from around the country

nn Earn brand exposure throughout the global

community online, as well as the audience of
designers in attendance

nn Share your product, tool or technology with

a targeted audience of designers who seek
solutions to their every day design management
needs, like contracts, budgets, time and resource
management.

nn Receive a personal introduction from the stage,
complete with your company logo and your
representative’s name and photo displayed onscreen.

nn Go home with lead generation for everyone

in attendance, as well as deep discounts on
advertising to keep your firm top of mind.

Our members’ work creates a sense of place, helps
people find their way, communicates important
information, and fuels a dialogue between users and
the spaces they inhabit.
Members develop static and digital wayfinding systems,
signage, environmental graphics, exhibition content,
multimedia installations, public art, user interfaces and
branded/corporate environments.
For over 40 years, SEGD has existed to Educate,
Connect and Inspire this global, multidisciplinary
community. We invite you to join us and help support
this critical mission!
To learn more about our community and join, visit
segd.org/join

Global engagement
Over 400,000 people participate in SEGD’s website,
publications and events each year. SEGD members
represent over 800 large and small design agencies
from around the world, spanning 27 countries and
represented by 32 chapters.
As a sponsor, you not only reach the attendees at each
event, you also build brand recognition throughout the
global community of experiential graphic designers,
clients, suppliers and partners!
Here’s your opportunity to get involved, participate and
connect.
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Review Packages
Choose a package:
registration

valued at $495 each

SEGD Talks post-event videos
5X reach of in-person audience

stage-time

2-min introduction

video short-clip

PRESENTING
SPONSOR

EVENT
SPONSOR

A LA CARTE
BAG INSERT

3

2

1

exclusive benefit

exclusive benefit

2-min video exclusive benefit

1-min (Industry Partners only)

6’ table in room

included

add for $500

segd.org advertising

workshop page banner rotation
25% off 3-mo sitewide banner

25% off 3-mo sitewide banner

advance promotion

prominent display
logo / hotlink
free firm listing on segd.org

logo / hotlink
free firm listing on segd.org

social + e-mail promotion

10,000 followers, 15,000 recipients

1 tweet pre-show
1 tweet post-show
email with logo

email (name only)

logo visibility

presenting sponsor event brand identity
event master slides
sponsor slides
email messages
SEGD Talk videos
SEGD18 Awards Annual
segd.org program sponsors

sponsor slides
event website

recognition

on-site, in print, online

opening and closing remarks
SEGD18 Awards Annual with logo,
segd.org program sponsors with logo

opening and closing remarks
SEGD18 Awards Annual (name)
segd.org program sponsors (name)

lead generation

pre and post-show

pre and post-show

post-show

bag inserts

1 item

1 item

1 item

Investment

$5,000

$2,000

$1,250

in-session, captive audience

table display

400,000 visitors, 2.5 million pageviews

segd.org event homepage
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PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP
PRESENTING SPONSORSHIP
Be a Presenting Sponsor of 2018 SEGD Management
This
is the most
prominent
position
at thesponsorship
conference
for
Designers
event!
This is the
headlining
andaan
exclusive set
opportunity
to make
lasting impact
with
prestigious
of benefits.
(Limit:a 1)
on the field of experiential graphic design. Not only will
you receive exposure at the conference, but also in the
Exclusive On-site Participation
SEGD Talks videos that will be posted online post-show.
++ Recognition as a Presenting Sponsor of the 2018
SEGD Management for Designers event
Exclusive On-site Participation
++ Take the stage to offer welcome or closing remarks
+ Recognition as a Presenting Sponsor of the 2016
++ Showcase
a 2-minute
video
this captive audience
SEGD Conference
from
thetostage
— an exclusive benefit only available to Presenting
+ Welcome attendees alongside SEGD on the morning
Sponsors and SEGD Industry Partners
of your choice: Thursday, Friday, or Saturday (firstcome, first-served)
On-site
Branding
and Visibility
+ Host
a roundtable
session or tour (when available)
+++ Prominent
logo
placement
the
event,
Showcase a 3-min video tothroughout
this captive
audience,
including
thesession
masterofslides,
agenda and staging
during the
your choice

++ Your logo and company representative’s name and

$5,000
$17,500 (one sold)

Sponsored by: Daktronics
On-going Education with SEGD Talks
Education
with SEGD
Talks the ongoing
++On-going
As Presenting
Sponsor,
you support

+ education
As Presenting
you supportthrough
the ongoing
of theSponsor,
entire membership
SEGD
education
of
the
entire
membership
through
SEGD
Talks.
Talks.
++ Videos from SEGD
+ Management
Videos from are
eachavailable
session
are
available
online
online indefinitely for
indefinitely
for ongoing
ongoing
inspiration
and
inspiration
education
education
to and
the entire
to the entire—
membership
membership
expanding
—
expanding
your
inyour in-person audience
audience by five
byperson
five times
times
++ Receive sponsor
+ recognition
Receive sponsor
in the opening
recognition
in the
opening
credits
for each
video
(see
credits
for
each
video
(see
samples below)
samples below).

photo Branding
displayed and
in the
opening and closing remarks
On-site
Visibility
+++ Opportunity
include
one (1)throughout
promotional
item in
Prominent to
logo
placement
on-site
sigthe
workshop
bagsagenda, and printed program
nage,
mastertote
slides,
+

Your logo and company representative’s name and
photo and
displayed
in the opening and closing remarks
Promotion
Recognition
Opportunity
to placement
include oneincluded
(1) promotional
item in
+++ Prominent
logo
in the event
the conference
brand
identity tote bags

++ Your logo inclusion in all promotional materials,
includingand
several
weekly e-newsletters
Promotion
Recognition
+++ AProminent
1-month complimentary
banner
rotation in
onthe
the
logo placement
and inclusion
event
homepage
SEGD
Conference brand identity

YOUR LOGO HERE

+++ Presenting
Sponsor credit
in the newly materials,
designed
Your logo inclusion
in all promotional

SEGD18
awards
annual,
published intoSeptember
including
the weekly
e-newsletter
15,000 people
and online throughout the year
+ A 3-month complimentary banner rotation on the
++ Aconference
social mention;
one pre-show
and(average
one post-show
homepage
at segd.org
60k
brand impressions)
+

2016 Presenting Sponsor credit in the new SEGD
Awards Annual and online throughout the year on
segd.org’s Sponsors & Supporters page
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